
Week of: February 13th 2012 Prepared By:  Sgt. Alan Hopkins 

INDIANAPOLIS METROPOLITAN POLICE DE-

PARTMENT 

Southeast District Weekly Activity Report 

Commander:  Ron Hicks 

Date Community Organization Location of Meeting 

Meeting 

Time 

        

  REGULAR MONTHLY MEETINGS REGULAR MONTHLY MEETINGS   

Upcoming Community Meetings 

02/14/2012 Twin Aire Community Group Power of Prayer Church (Corner of Newton & Parker) 6:30 PM 

02/14/2012 South Village NA 59 E. Pleasant Run Parkway S. Dr. 7:00 PM 

02/18/2012 Bates Hendricks NA Chili Cookoff Maria's Pizza in Ftn. Square Noon - 2 PM 

02/20/2012 FSNA 1150 Shelby Street 6:30 PM 

02/21/2012 SECO 1150 Shelby Street 5:30 PM 

02/21/2012 Norwood NA 1129 S. Vandeman 6:00 PM 

02/21/2012 Garfield Neighbors NA Burrello Family Center in Garfield Park 6:15 PM 

02/21/2012 New Street CW 1836 New Street 6:30 PM 



YOU can be part of the SOLUTION!  

CRIME BULLETIN  

Please accept the property form provided on the next page. Log your se-

rial number, items and descriptions in this form and keep it in a safe 

place, maybe where you keep your important papers. If you ever experi-

ence a theft, you will have all the information you need to report stolen 

items. Using this form will make reporting easier for yourself and for the 

police to retrieve your items.  

A warning to shoppers who buy items on Craigslist 

Over the last couple of years the number of people being robbed or killed when responding to Craigslist ads 

has been on the rise.  This week alone I have seen at least three stories of people being either seriously injured 

or killed when responding to an ad on Craigslist. 

Craigslist is becoming a dangerous place to find goods. Criminals are placing fake ads in hopes of luring peo-

ple with large amounts of cash to their location where they can then rob them. 

If you are going to buy something on Craigslist there are a couple of safety precautions you should take. 

1. Check out the sellers information – Ask for a phone number and an address. Take that information and 

check the names of the seller online to find out who you are dealing with. 

2. Ask a lot of questions – Ask as many questions as you can before going to buy the product. If the seller 

can’t answer your questions there is a good chance that he doesn’t actually have the product and could be 

setting you up. 

3. Don’t buy from sellers who only list an email address – This should be a red flag that the seller has 

something to hide. 

4. Meet in a public place – Criminals don’t want witnesses, meeting in a public place like a coffee shop or 

cafe can help ensure your safety.  Most of the criminals on Craigslist are looking for an easy target and are 

not very likely to rob you in a cafe full of people. 

5. If it sounds to good to be true it probably is  – A lot of these scams are pretty easy to spot. If the deal 

sounds to good to be true you are better off passing it up. 

6. Never go to a second location – If you arrive at the predetermined meeting place and the seller asks to go 

to another place this should raise some serious red flags. 

7. Don’t go alone. 

8. Show up early – If you are meeting in a public location show up early and scope out the area. Watch for 

the seller and make sure everything looks legit. If you have even the slightest concern 

that something seems out of place trust your instincts and leave. 

Craigslist users being robbed – Staying safe when buying or selling 

on craigslist. 















Noteworthy:   Arrests and Violent Crimes           

February 5, 2012 Interdiction Marijuana Seizure 

At 12:55am The Drug Interdiction Unit obtained a search warrant for 528 South Grand Avenue.   They recovered a 

large amount (maybe 100 lbs) of marijuana and some cash.   Several arrests were made.  The investigation is on-going.   

2/12/2012 Attempt Strong Arm Robbery 

At 9:40am officers responded to 5221 Victory Drive, Red Roof Inn, on a robbery.  Officers were advised that three 

white males suspects in their mid-30's with strong southern accents were driving a blue or grey Lincoln Town Car 

told the victim they had super bowl tickets for sale. Victim advised that he was interested and met them at the sus-

pect’s car towards the south side of the red roof inn hotel parking lot to make the Super Bowl Ticket sale transaction. 

Victim advised that he pulled $500 dollars out of his pocket to buy five tickets when one of the subjects grabbed the 

money and the tickets, jumped into the passenger rear of the Lincoln Town Car and pulled away.  The victim advised 

that he saw that the rear window of the Lincoln was partially down so he jumped into the window shattering the win-

dow with his head and body and reached in to the car to retrieve his $500 dollars back from the suspects as they 

drove away.   

February 6, 2012 Arson Suspect 

At 11:50pm officers were dispatched to 1209 Villa Ave on an arson investigation.  C338, Officer Novak, arrived 

quickly on the scene and apprehended Sjuan Rodgers.   Detective Kinsey arrived on the scene to take over the investi-

gation.  Officers transported Rodgers  to roll call for questioning.  After questioning, Det Kinsey had to release Rod-

gers but stated to keep an eye out for him .   

February 9, 2012 Search Warrant/Recovered Property 

At 1:00pm Detective Scott Meyer along with other detectives and Day Tact NRO units served a search war-
rant at 2534 South Randolph Avenue for stolen handguns.  The target of the investigation was Daniel Sher-
wood . Officers searched the residence and learned that Sherwood had moved out and was seen in the area 
in a White older model Ford Crown Vic.  A short time later Detective Meyer observed a vehicle matching the 
description in the area of Keystone and Calhoun.  Uniform officers assisted in stopping the vehicle.  The 
driver of the vehicle, Ashley Kelso, stated that her boyfriend, Daniel Sherman, had put some items in the 
trunk of the vehicle and her residence, 2021 Calhoun Avenue.  Officers obtained consent to search both and 
recovered 4 firearms, a holster, and a safe which had been taken in a burglary.   

February 10, 2012 Injured Officer 

Officer Robinson reported that he injured his right knee, while attempting to chase a subject who was wanted for possible 

burglary of 2353 Southeastern Avenue.  Officer Robinson was sent to MOHC on Southeastern Avenue and diagnosed 

with a sprained knee.  Officer Robinson was placed on IOD status and told to return on  February 17th for a re-

evaluation.    

February 13, 2012 Handgun Arrest 

At 4:31pm Officer Wooten was working part time at Advance Auto 

Sales, 3445 Madison Avenue, when Brady Frost came in and let it be 

known he had a hand gun.  Officer Wooten knew he was a con-

victed felon and asked him to step out of the business with him.  

Frost lifted his clothing and it looked like he was trying to draw the 

hand gun as he ran from Officer Wooten who had identified himself 

and was yelling “stop police.”  Frost entered a black Envoy that fled 

the scene with Frost and a female driver and passenger.  Officer 

Faulkner located the Envoy and stopped it at Southern and Manker.  

Frost was taken into custody without incident.  The hand gun was 

under his passenger seat.  A female passenger had 2 theft warrants 

and the female driver was arrested because she fled from the car lot 

after Officer Wooten yelled numerous times for it to stop.  No pursuit was involved.  There was no injury.  

Frost was charged with fleeing, intimidation, and felon in possession of a firearm.   Page 9 



Unsolved Crime  
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Person to be remembered 

 This Month in History 

Mexican-American war ends Feb 2, 1848 

Hattie Wyatt CARAWAY  (February 1, 1878 – December 21, 1950) 
CARAWAY, Hattie Wyatt, (wife of Thaddeus Horatius Caraway), a Senator from Arkansas; 

born in Bakerville, Humphreys County, Tenn., February 1, 1878; attended the public schools 

and graduated from Dickson (Tenn.) Normal College in 1896; thereafter located in Jonesboro, 

Ark.; appointed as a Democrat on November 13, 1931, and subsequently elected on January 

12, 1932, to the United States Senate to fill the vacancy caused by the death of her husband, 

Thaddeus H. Caraway; reelected in 1932 and 1938 and served from November 13, 1931, to 

January 3, 1945; unsuccessful candidate for re-nomination in 1944; first woman elected to the 

United States Senate; chairwoman, Committee on Enrolled Bills (Seventy-third through Sev-

enty-eighth Congresses); member of the United States Employees’ Compensation Commission 

1945-1946; member of the Employees’ Compensation Appeals Board from July 1946 until her 

death in Falls Church, Va., December 21, 1950; interment in West Lawn Cemetery, Jonesboro, 

Ark.  

I wouldn't give you a dime for my seat in the Senate if I couldn't vote according to my convictions and conscience.  

~Hattie W. Caraway 

On December 8, 1931, Hattie Caraway claimed her Senate seat. Her first observation upon entering the Senate was: “The 

windows need washing!” 

The Mexican–American War, also known as the First American Inter-

vention, the Mexican War, or the U.S.–Mexican War,[4][5] was an 

armed conflict between the United States and Mexico from 1846 to 

1848 in the wake of the 1845 U.S. annexation of Texas, which Mexico 

considered part of its territory despite the 1836 Texas Revolution. 

 

American forces quickly occupied New Mexico and California, then invaded parts of Northeastern Mexico and North-

west Mexico; meanwhile, the Pacific Squadron conducted a blockade, and took control of several garrisons on the Pa-

cific coast further south in Baja California. After Mexico would still not agree to the cession of its northern territories, 

another American army captured Mexico City, resulting in the Treaty of Guadalupe Hidalgo. 

 

American territorial expansion to the Pacific coast was the goal of President James K. Polk, the leader of the Democratic 

Party.[6] However, the war was highly controversial in the U.S., with the Whig Party and anti-slavery elements strongly 

opposed. Heavy American casualties and high monetary cost were also criticized. The major consequence of the war was 

the forced Mexican Cession of the territories of Alta California and New Mexico to the U.S. in exchange for $18 million. 

In addition, the United States forgave debt owed by the Mexican government to U.S. citizens. Mexico accepted the Rio 

Grande as its national border, and the loss of Texas. The political aftermath of the war raised the slavery issue in the 

U.S., leading to intense debates that pointed to civil war; the Compromise of 1850 provided a brief respite. 

 

In Mexico, terminology for the war include (primera) intervención estadounidense en México (United States' (First) In-

tervention in Mexico), invasión estadounidense de México (The United States' Invasion of Mexico), and guerra del 47 

(The War of 1847). 



Top 10 List 
   

 

 

Top 10 List 
 

1. Samuel Harris 

B/M DOB 8/18/79 329-68-9839 

Gallery#673639 

5008 W. Erie Chicago, IL 60644  8150 BIRCHFIELD DR, Indianapolis, In 46268 

Wanted for Strangulation FD and Domestic Battery FD  IP09133156 $10,000 Bond. 

 

2.  Ralph Holliday 

W/M DOB 10/02/1961, 5’11”, 220 Salt/pep//Brn/Haz 

Gallery# 284892 

Last known address - 8321 Schoen Dr, Indianapolis, IN 

Wanted for Auto Theft, Case ID #   11051959 

0n 7/29 Holliday went for a test drive in another truck and did not return it. 

 

3. Jeffery Poland 

W/M DOB 2/19/1972 5’11” 170lbs Brn/Brn 

Gallery#  None 

Last known address - 2826 s Pennsylvania Indianapolis, in 46225 

Wanted for Theft FB     Case ID     11086474 

 

4. Selvin Blanco 

W/M DOB 8/31/1982  

Gallery# 667035 

115 Fletcher Ave, Indianapolis, In 46203 

Wanted for Burglary FC and FB Case# IP09042492  

 

5. Jesus Rosales 

U/M DOB 10/28/1982  5’5” 162 lbs Bro/Bro 

Gallery# 629200 

1260 SHEFFIELD AVE , INDIANAPOLIS    IN 46220 

Wanted for Child Molesting FA and FC, Case ID #   10017880 

 

6. Jorge Tovar 

W/M DOB 11/04/1987 5’5” 140  

Gallery# 619006 

 2018 SOUTHEASTERN  AV, INDIANAPOLIS    IN 46201     

Wanted for Robbery FC - X2, Criminal Confinement FD, LP082590 LPD 

  

 

 



 

 

7. James king 

W/M DOB 11/09/1980 5’9” 180lbs BL/BL 

Gallery# 509017 

  4922 E UNIVERSITY ST INDIANAPOLIS    IN 46201 

Wanted for Possession of Cocaine FD and Possession of a controlled substance FD – X2 

     

8. Jason Turner 

W/M DOB 02/13/1982 6’1” 170 lbs Bald Grey 

Gallery# 588498 

3019 S. Temple, Indianapolis, IN 46227 

Wanted for FTA on Theft FD, Auto theft FD and resisting L.E. FD 

 

9. Brooke Metcalf 

W/F DOB 5/27/87 5’6” 180 lbs Bro/Blk 

Gallery# 655794 

 6525 SPRING HILL #14 WY, INDIANAPOLIS    IN 46214     

Wanted for Theft FD and Conspiracy to commit Theft FD 

 

 10. Autumn Clark 

W/F DOB 7/13/1986 5’2” 155,  Rd/Grn 

Gallery#  none 

10726  INSPIRATION  DR  INDIANAPOLIS   IN 46259     

Wanted For Theft FD  Case # DP11015667 

Top 10 List 
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HELP STOP ARSON! 



Links to Help  

Leads Online 

http://www.leadsonline.com/main/ 

 

Municipal code lookup 

 http://www.municode.com/resources/gateway.asp?sid=14&pid=12016 

  

Sign up for the City of Indianapolis/Mayor's Office Newsletter 

Visit: http://www.indy.gov/Newsletters/pages/home.aspx   

 

Citizen Services 

http://www.indy.gov/eGov/IMPD/Services/Citizen/Pages/home.aspx 

 

Outreach programs 

http://www.indy.gov/eGov/IMPD/Services/Programs/Pages/home.aspx 

 

Victims Assistance 

http://www.indy.gov/eGov/IMPD/Services/Pages/victim-asst.aspx 

 

Crime View 

http://imaps.indygov.org/cvc/ 

 

Crime stoppers 

http://www.crimetips.org/ 

 

Indiana Government 

http://www.in.gov/ 

 

Indiana Poison Control Center  

800-222-1222 

Sheriff’s Office 

http://www.indy.gov/eGov/County/MCSD/Pages/home.aspx 

 

Indianapolis Metropolitan Police Crime Hotline: 327-MOTA (6682)  
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